
If you are a person with a disability and need special accommodations to participate in and/or 
attend a Deerfield Park District meeting, please notify the Director’s Office at 847-572-2614. 

AGENDA FOR THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
DEERFIELD BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS 

Patty Turner Center 
Thursday, May 16, 2024 

Finance Committee Meeting – 6:30 p.m. 
I. Call to Order and Roll Call

II. Receipts and Disbursements
III. Financial Reports
IV. Adjournment

Regular Board Meeting – 7:00 p.m.  
I. Call to Order and Roll Call

II. Approval of Minutes
A. April 4, 2024, Workshop Meeting
B. April 4, 2024, Closed Session
C. April 18, 2024, Finance Meeting
D. April 18, 2024, Regular Board Meeting
E. April 18, 2024, Closed Session

III. Approval of Disbursements
IV. Matters of the Public, Visitors and Guests

A. Comments from the Public, Visitors and Guests
B. Communications and Correspondence

V. Committee Liaison Reports
A. Recreation Center Advisory Committee
B. PTC Members’ Council

VI. Action Items
A. Consideration of Semper Fi Payment Request #3 for Jewett Park Renovation
B. Consideration of Camosy Construction Payment Request #5 for JPCC Lower-

Level Renovation Project
C. Consideration of Change Order Approvals – JPCC Lower-Level Renovation

Project
D. Consideration of Postage Meter Lease Agreement with Quadient
E. Consideration of PTC Parking Lot Rehabilitation Project
F. Consideration of Usage Request to host Fundraiser at SRC on July 26, 2024
G. Consideration of Distribution and Sale of Alcohol – PTC Events

VII. Other Matters
A. Capital Project Update
B. Other Comments and Discussion

VIII. Adjournment to Closed Session
A. Personnel Matters Involving Specific Employees Pursuant to 5 ILCS

120/2(c)(1)
IX. Reconvene to Open Session
X. Adjournment
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MINUTES OF THE WORKSHOP MEETING BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS        April 4, 2024 

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Park Commissioners was called to order by President Cohen at 6:42 p.m. 
in the Patty Turner Center. Executive Director Harvey called the roll, and the following were:  

PRESENT: Brown, Caron, Cohen, Patinkin and Serota (5) 
ABSENT: None (0)  

Staff: Executive Director Jeff Harvey, Deputy Executive Director and Director of Recreation Laura McCarty, 
and PTC Evening and Weekend Program Manager Kathleen Muellner 

I. MATTERS OF THE PUBLIC, VISITORS AND GUESTS

A. Comments from the Public, Visitors and Guests

None 

II. DISCUSSION

A. After school Enrichment

Mr. Harvey reported the email that was sent out that the Park District was pausing. The e-mail was very well 
received and he received about 100 responses thanking the Park District.  He also received some calls asking 
when a decision would be made and believes it would be beneficial if the Board agreed on the plan so a follow-
up email could be sent. 

Commissioner Patinkin provided background information when the Patty Turner center was developed.  Prior to 
meeting with the Village, Park District staff surveyed every District on the north shore to get information on the 
proportionate contributions of Villages and Park Districts toward senior programming.  Previously, the Village 
paid $10,000 per year; now, there is a 50/50 split.  Commissioner Patinkin suggested staff should survey every 
district to see the breakdown between the Park Districts and School Districts for after school programs.  
President Cohen suggested including transportation in the survey.   

Commissioner Patinkin explained the survey would find out where the after school programs are held; and if 
they are at the Park District, who pays to transport the kids from the schools to the park district.  He noted the 
schools have a much greater tax base than the Park District and the schools should take care of the 
transportation.  Commissioner Patinkin explained if the survey shows other school districts are handling 
transportation, the Park District should point that out.  Commissioner Serota does not believe things will change 
unless there is a meeting with all the stakeholders.   

Commissioner Serota believes that the decision made by the School District assumed it was in the best interest 
of the families, but the parents were not consulted.  Although everyone will never be happy, families that need 
and utilize the after school programs should be prioritized.  Ms. McCarty suggested those families would want it 
to stay at the schools unless transportation could be provided.  The Park District needs to get insight on why 
they can’t provide transportation.  Commissioner Serota questioned how to make the programs work onsite at 
the schools.  There are logistical challenges in running all the programs in the schools, with only popular ones 
being feasible due to limited resources and staff. Currently, more than 40 percent of programs are cancelled due 
to lack of enrollment.  She suggested a partnership with the PTO and parents to address staffing shortages and 
expand program offerings.  
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III.  ADJOURNMENT TO CLOSED SESSION 
 
A.  Personnel Matters Involving Specific Employees Pursuant to 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(1) 
 
Commissioner Patinkin moved to adjourn the open session meeting to closed session for personnel matters 
involving specific employees pursuant to 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(1).  Commissioner Serota seconded the motion.  The 
motion passed by the following roll call vote: 
 
PRESENT: Brown, Caron, Cohen, Patinkin and Serota (5)  
ABSENT: None (0)  
 
IV.  RECONVENE TO OPEN SESSION 
 
President Cohen called the meeting to order at 7:26 pm. 
 
PRESENT: Brown, Caron, Cohen, Patinkin and Serota (5)  
ABSENT: None (0)  
 
Staff: Executive Director Jeff Harvey, Deputy Executive Director, Director of Recreation Laura McCarty and 
PTC Evening and Weekend Program Manager Kathleen Muellner (arrived at 7:52 pm) 
 
Kathleen Muellner believes that unless there is a solution with the transportation, it either needs to be kept as is 
or just let people figure out the transportation on their own.  President Cohen noted the issue is not going away 
and believes doing a survey makes a lot of sense.  Commissioner Caron expressed concern because the Park 
District agreed to make sure everyone who needed after school care would be accommodated.  She believes 
people want enrichment in the after school program and some that are not in the after school program just want 
enrichment but only a small number of enrichments are wanted by everyone.  Commissioner Caron believes 
there will be a number of unhappy people, no matter what is done.  President Cohen added that only a few kids 
are taking enrichment every day.  Commissioner Caron questioned what impact bussing would have.  She 
believes it would be a logistic nightmare and questioned whether there would be a separate bus coming to the 
Park District.  Commissioner Serota suggested all the kids from each school would get on one bus.  
Commissioner Caron noted once the busses get to the Jewett Center, there has to be supervision.  She questioned 
what happens when the enrichment is over, and the parents cannot pick up their kids.   
 
The Board members believe they need cooperation from the school and possibly the PTO, in order to come up 
with a solution that would serve most families.  Commissioner Brown believes if the parents are asked, they 
would want the enrichment at the schools so they can leave their kids there for after-care and would not have to 
worry about bussing.  Commissioner Serota added the teachers would also prefer to have enrichment at the 
schools.  From the Park District’s perspective, however, it is a logistical issue and makes sense to consolidate 
enrichment at a central location because we do not need four of everything.  Commissioner Brown questioned 
what would happen if the surveys come back and say they do not want busses from the schools to Jewett Park.  
President Cohen noted we cannot have all the programs at all the schools because nobody is happy with it.  
Commissioner Brown asked what would happen if the proponent of the community feels it is in the best interest 
of Deerfield to leave these programs at the school.  At what point would we let the school know that logistics is 
the real issue.  Ms. Muellner believes the Park District needs to have more conversations with the schools.  We 
need to figure out how they can help with training permutation or let them know the PTO and/or teachers can 
run the programs.  The Board members discussed how the Park District is not making money on the programs, 
but are paying the PTO.  There has to be a meeting where everybody’s pluses and minuses are put out there.  A 
part of the solution is letting the parents know the real situation.  Some of the parents that are not happy, because 
they think the Park District is making a profit, may learn that the Park District is running the program as a 
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service and favor to the school district.  Commissioner Caron believes the information needs to come out, but 
there should be a joint message from both the Park District and school district.   

Commissioner Serota believes the Park District should have collaborative conversations with parents and they 
eventually will understand the thought process.  Involving parents in the discussions about the various issues 
and constraints faced by the park district will foster understanding and alignment. This involvement will help 
parents grasp the rationale behind decisions, even if they may not always agree with them. Ultimately, this 
collaborative approach would mitigate potential blame for the decisions that are made, as parents will have been 
part of the dialogue and will understand the considerations involved. 

The Board members believe a conversation with people from the school district and the Park District as well as 
at least one school board member and possibly someone from the superintendent’s office is necessary.  President 
Cohen questioned whether the meeting with the schools would happen before or after the survey results are in.  
Commissioner Brown noted if the decision is to leave everything status quo for next year, the decision needs to 
be codified.  He believes the Park District needs to do a bit of homework first, to determine how other districts 
are handling similar situations.  Commissioner Serota does not believe it is important to have information from 
other school districts.  Ms. Muellner noted the superintendent stated they cannot have busses because there is a 
law.  President Cohen explained by holding the enrichment classes at Jewett, everyone can be accommodated 
but no one can get to it.  Commissioner Brown explained if the PTO takes over the enrichment, Riverwoods 
would not be an issue.  Ms. Muellner believes the PTO cannot take over because of insurance.  

Commissioner Caron noted the after school enrichment would be from the time school is out until 5:00, five 
days per week.  She believes the Park District needs to collaborate with the school district and get all of the 
issues publicized so parents know there is an issue.  Everybody loves the program, so why change it?  President 
Cohen questioned if the program stayed in the same format, at the schools with no transportation, would there be 
a way to fine tune it so it works better.  President Cohen explained there are many issues including logistical and 
staffing issues as well as space issues.  Also, staff cannot get there in time and programs run late. 

Commissioner Serota suggested finding smaller solutions for the coming year.  President Cohen suggested 
canceling the classes that never fill up.  He noted here will be waitlists and people will ask for other programs.  
He would also limit the number of enrichment classes to one class per week, per student.  No matter what is 
done, people will be upset.   

President Cohen explained the schools control the rooms, and buildings and grounds control the chairs and 
tables.  The Park District is trying to run a program but does not have control.  If the programs were put back to 
the schools or PTO, those in control would be merged.  Unfortunately, the Park District needs to make a 
decision and inform the community.  He explained it has been very difficult for staff to operate and offer the 
highest quality programs, and asked what type of things need to be in place and fixable for next year for staff to 
feel comfortable. 

Ms. Muellner explained the biggest issues include the logistics and quality.  Bringing in vendors with non-
qualified instructors and holding a program for grades kindergarten through fifth grade is not ideal.  Many of the 
instructors do not know about classroom management and do not know what to do when children do not listen.  
In addition, the vendors try to get as many kids as possible into their programs, so they are not providing good 
quality programs.  If the program was consolidated at Jewett, the Park District would be in charge at their 
facility, would have better control over instructors and ensure attendance and maximized learning.  Ms. 
Muellner expressed concern about the effectiveness of shorter enrichment programs and mention that some 
parents have signed up for longer sessions. Additionally, they mention the decision to remove large motor 
movements from the program to better fit with school clubs. 

Ms. Muellner noted a small percentage of parents have called because their children are not engaged in the 
programs and are not learning as much.  She would rather focus on programs that shine, because they can grow 
and the Park District gets decent staff.  Commissioner Serota suggested looking at other vendors.  Ms. Muellner 
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explained other vendors are difficult to find and some classes, like cooking, can only accommodate 12.  She 
suggested reducing the number of enrichment offerings to two per day.  Currently, they average 2.25 classes a 
day and two schools have zero classes running one day per week.  There is also a cancellation rate over 40 
percent.  Commissioner Serota questioned what the parents do when classes get canceled.  Ms. Muellner 
explained if all the programs were removed, the kids would go to after school club.  It is not like the Park 
District is not offering anything.  Commissioner Serota does not believe moving the program without 
transportation is a viable option and suggested taking that off the table.  Commissioner Serota does not think 
parents are seeing the same quality issue that the staff sees and the kids are happy, but safety issues need to be 
addressed.   

Ms. Muellner explained the other hurdle is working with the contractual custodial staff at District 109.  Staff are 
going into rooms not set up when vendors come in.  Staff has to wait because they are not allowed to set up 
because in the IGAs. Custodians are contracted and believe the Park District should be charged to have the 
custodial staff set up the designated rooms.   

Ms. Muellner finds it ironic that when classes need to be cancelled and an email is sent out with the option for 
those in need of care to attend the after-school program, the kids get on the bus and do not attend the after-
school program.  But the parents constantly say they need the extra hour of care.   

The Board members discussed the possibility of just offering the classes that have a good following.  Ms. 
Muellner noted the lower level of Jewett, with the newly renovated rooms, will be empty because the staff are at 
the schools.  Commissioner Serota explained that without bussing, parents will not sign up and Jewett will still 
be empty.  Ms. Mullner presented the possibility that people who do not enroll in enrichment would sign up.  
The Park District does not offer classes at Jewett because they would be competing with themselves; but they 
could offer scaled down classes at the school as well as some classes at Jewett.  They would have the 
enrichment coordinators at the schools and the full-time staff at Jewett.  President Cohen does not believe 
offering classes at Jewett without transportation is a good option.  A lot of people work and their kids go to after 
school club.  Commissioner Serota added they are not going to Sachs Center and she does not believe they 
would go to Jewett without transportation.  Commissioner Patinkin suggested the issue is the vocal Riverwoods 
residents, who do not pay taxes to the Park District.  Commissioner Serota believes this is about making 
programs better and using Park District facilities.  President Cohen believes the Board needs to make a decision.  
If we cannot get the kids transported to Jewett, the Park District should not do enrichment.  There are a number 
of issues at the schools and eventually they will have to take back the enrichment. 

Commissioner Serota believes there are some solvable things, like updating the IGA to include more support, 
collaboration and cooperation with the custodial staff, lowering the minimum number of enrichments offered, 
extending the amount of time for the program to allow kids to get a snack first and the custodians to set up the 
rooms, and working with the PTO to find more staffing and different vendors.  Ms. Muellner believes some 
challenges would be solved if there was more collaboration with the School Board.  She suggested maybe some 
of their teachers can teach classes and get paid for it, similar to other districts.  

President Cohen asked whether the Park District should put something out to the community that the program 
will be status quo for one more year.  We should let them know conversations about the following school year 
are underway.  Commissioner Serota suggested stronger messaging such as: “Here’s what is going to be next 
year and we would like to offer some more transparency around how this decision was made or why a decision 
was made.  Here are some of the challenges we’ve been having.”  President Cohen suggested inviting the public 
to a workshop meeting and listening to what they want for enrichment.  He believes there are three groups of 
people:  non-district people, people who work full-time and people that are mobile and can drive kids to off-site 
programs.  The principals, vice-principals and superintendents’ office would also be invited to the meeting.  
President Cohen believes the Park District should put pressure on the schools in the letter.  Commissioner Serota 
believes we have to work together with the schools.   
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Ms. Muellner noted some enrichment programs start at 4:30 or 5:00 so parents that work can take their kids to 
enrichment offsite.  She suggested next year could be a transition year where a few, popular enrichment classes 
could be offered at the schools and other classes offered at Jewett. Ms. Muellner will work with staff to 
determine which classes should continue to be at the schools next year and which classes should be offered later 
in the day at Jewett.   She suggested next year the Park District should offer two classes per day, rather than 
four, at each school.  Commissioner Serota questioned if there is any harm listing other programs, even if they 
get cancelled for low enrollment.   

The Board members discussed enrollment.  Residents would enroll first and non-residents would enroll two days 
later.  Commissioner Caron asked if registration is in the order people sign up, or if there is a lottery.  She 
suggested offering a lottery with a two- or three-hour window, so the computers do not get gridlocked.  Ms. 
Muellner explained they stopped having a lottery for camps, because they were able to accommodate most of 
the waitlist.  Commissioner Serota received complaints about people no longer having priority registration, but 
did not know there had been priority registration for people currently signed up.  Ms. Muellner explained this 
was implemented during COVID because people needed to be in pods.   

V. ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business or discussion, Commissioner moved to adjourn the meeting.  Commissioner 
seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously on a voice vote. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 pm. 

The next Regular Board meeting of the Board of Park Commissioners is scheduled for Thursday, April 18, 2024 
at 7:00 pm.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Jeff Harvey, Secretary 

Transcribed by:  Jeri Cotton 
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MINUTES FINANCE MEETING BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS             April 18, 2024 

The Finance Meeting of the Board of Park Commissioners was called to order by President Cohen at 6:33 
p.m. in the Patty Turner Center. Executive Director Harvey called the roll, and the following were:

PRESENT: Caron, Cohen, Patinkin and Serota (4) 
ABSENT: Brown (1)  

Staff: Executive Director Jeff Harvey, Deputy Executive Director and Director of Recreation Laura 
McCarty, Finance Manager Sharon Sheehan, Superintendent of Recreation Tony Korzyniewski, Director 
of Golf Operations Jason Mannina, Director of Parks Jay Zahn, and Superintendent of Marketing Deanna 
Musurlian 

II. Receipts and Disbursements

The Commissioners reviewed the financial materials relative to the meeting.  Commissioner Patinkin 
questioned the school district demographics charge. Executive Director Harvey noted to be the third and 
final installment.  Commissioner Patinkin questioned the basin repair.  Commissioner Caron asked about 
the additional electric bills for February.  Mr. Harvey explained there was incorrect billing; it is a one-
time disbursement.  She questioned beer sales for the golf course.  Mr. Mannina explained they planned to 
continue the beer sales. Commissioner Caron asked about the RTU at the Sachs Center.  Mr. 
Korzyniewski explained that was not a budgeted item.  They were going to do some repairs but found the 
entire bottom of the heat exchanger was warped.  Commissioner Serota noted there were class refunds, 
which are usually on a separate page.  Mr. Harvey explained those are check refunds.  President Cohen 
questioned the $418 electric bill for Maplewood.  Mr. Zahn explained they use a portable heater to keep 
the pipes from freezing.  President Cohen questioned a MacBook Pro purchase from Best Buy for $3429.  
Ms. McCarty explained that is for the theater at Caruso.  It was budgeted. President Cohen questioned the 
restaurant equipment purchases.  Mr. Mannina explained the equipment was about 19 years old and it was 
budgeted and needed.  

III. Adjournment

There being no further business or discussion, Commissioner Patinkin moved, seconded by 
Commissioner Caron, to adjourn the Finance Meeting.  The motion passed unanimously on a voice vote.  
The meeting was adjourned at 6:53 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jeff Harvey 
Secretary 

Transcribed by: 
Jeri Cotton 
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MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS       April 18, 2024  

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Park Commissioners was called to order by President Cohen at 7:00 p.m. 
in the Patty Turner Center. Executive Director Harvey called the roll, and the following were:  

Present:  Caron, Cohen, Patinkin, Serota (4) 
Absent:  Brown (1) 

Staff: Executive Director Jeff Harvey, Deputy Executive Director and Director of Recreation Laura McCarty, 
Director of Finance Mike Bonn, Superintendent of Recreation Tony Korzyniewski, Director of Golf Operations 
Jason Mannina, Director of Parks Jay Zahn, Superintendent of Marketing Deanna Musurlian, Evening and 
Weekend Program Manager Kathleen Muellner 

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Commissioner Patinkin moved to approve the minutes from the March 7, 2024 Workshop Meeting, the March 
21, 2024 Finance Meeting and the March 21, 2024 Regular Board Meeting.  Commissioner Caron seconded the 
motion.  The motion passed by the following roll call vote: 

AYES:  Caron, Cohen, Patinkin, Serota (4) 
NAYS:  None (0) 
ABSENT:  Brown (1) 

Commissioner Caron moved to approve the March 26, 2024 Special Meeting minutes and March 26, 2024 
Closed Session minutes.  Commissioner Serota seconded the motion.  The motion passed by the following roll 
call vote: 

AYES:  Caron, Cohen, Serota (3) 
NAYS:  None (0) 
ABSTENTIONS:  Patinkin (1) 
ABSENT:  Brown (1) 

III. APPROVAL OF DISBURSEMENTS

Commissioner Caron moved to approve the Voucher Listing presented on March 21, 2024, in the amount of 
$1,380,462.98 including $4.069.32 of travel and training expenses.  Commissioner Serota seconded the motion.  
The motion passed by the following roll call vote: 

AYES:  Caron, Cohen, Patinkin, Serota (4) 
NAYS:  None (0) 
ABSENT:  Brown (1) 

IV. MATTERS OF THE PUBLIC, VISITORS AND GUESTS

A. Comments from the Public, Visitors and Guests

There were no comments from the public, visitors or guests. 

B. Communications and Correspondence

Mr. Harvey reported Jeffrey Oberlander sent an email about the brochure.  There was no further correspondence 
after our response.  Ms. McCarty explained there will be 25-30 printed copies available per site as well as a pdf 
online.   
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V.  COMMITTEE LIAISON REPORTS 
 
A. PTC Members’ Council  
 
Ms. McCarty reported the PTC Members’ Council met on April 11, 2024.  The PTC welcomed 26 new 
members since the beginning of January. The PTC had a wonderful open house event last night, which was well 
attended.  The event included facility tours and information on current and potential new programs and was 
catered by Italian Kitchen.  They will begin offering new evening programs intended for ages 50 and older.  
Recent events included a brown bag bingo with 19 participants and a concert by the Big Band Sound of 
Deerfield with 18 people in attendance.   
 
VI.  ACTION ITEMS  
 
A. Consideration of Semper Fi Payment Request #2 for Jewett Park Renovation  
 
Commissioner Patinkin moved to approve payment request number two for a progress payment in the amount of 
$56,290.50 for work completed for the Jewett Park Phase II renovation project as submitted by Semper Fi 
Landscaping, Inc.  Commissioner Serota seconded the motion. The motion passed by the following roll call 
vote: 
 
AYES:  Caron, Cohen, Patinkin, Serota (4) 
NAYS:  None (0) 
ABSENT:  Brown (1) 
 
B. Consideration of Camosy Construction Payment Request #4 for JPCC Interior Renovation  
 
Commissioner Serota moved to approve payment request #4 from Camosy Construction for Jewett Park 
Community Center lower-level renovations in the amount of $109,030 which includes work completed on the 
lower level through the end of March.  Ms. McCarty explained they are finishing the work and should be ready 
within the next few weeks.  Commissioner Caron seconded the motion.  The motion passed by the following roll 
call vote: 
 
AYES:  Caron, Cohen, Patinkin, Serota (4) 
NAYS:  None (0) 
ABSENT:  Brown (1) 
 
C. Consideration of Bid Award and Purchase Approval for Brickyards LED Lights  
 
Commissioner Serota moved to approve the base bid from Diamond Lighting and Maintenance of Sheridan, 
Illinois for the installation and new LED sports field lighting at Brickyards Park for the total amount of 
$61,312.20.  Commissioner Caron seconded the motion.  She asked why the bid was so much lower than the 
budgeted price.  Mr. Zahn explained they received a great incentive through ComEd.  He explained only one bid 
was received because they had tight specifications.  The motion passed by the following vote: 
 
AYES:  Caron, Cohen, Patinkin, Serota (4) 
NAYS:  None (0) 
ABSENT:  Brown (1) 
 
D. Consideration of Bid Award and Purchase Approval for SRC Bikes to Direct Fitness Solutions  
 
Commissioner Patinkin moved to approve the low bid from Direct Fitness Solutions of Mundelein, Illinois, for 
the purchase and installation for cycle bikes at the Sachs Recreation Center. Commissioner Serota seconded the 
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motion.  Mr. Korzyniewski explained this was a bit more than the budgeted amount, but Direct Fitness gave us 
the best deals.  The motion passed by the following roll call vote: 
 
AYES:  Caron, Cohen, Patinkin, Serota (4) 
NAYS:  None (0) 
ABSENT:  Brown (1) 
 
Consideration of Fiscal Year Ending 2023 Commitment of Funds Resolution 2024-01 
 
Commissioner Serota moved to adopt Resolution 2024-01 committing fund balances for the General Fund for 
the capital expenditures amount of $3 million as of December 31, 2023.  Commissioner Caron seconded the 
motion.  Mr. Harvey explained this is the annual commitment of funds.  Last year, they committed $1 million 
but could have gone to $1.5 million.  This year, they are adding $1.5 million to the fund balances each year.  
This represents the access funds above the determined amount which we need to maintain our AAA rating.  It is 
more conservative than our policy.  Essentially, we have $6 million as a rainy day/maintenance fund and another 
$3 million to commit for future capital projects.  The excess is $3 million and we should be able to add another 
$1.5 million in 2024.  The motion passed by the following roll call vote: 
 
AYES:  Caron, Cohen, Patinkin, Serota (4) 
NAYS:  None (0) 
ABSENT:  Brown (1) 
 
VII.  OTHER MATTERS 
 
A. Capital Project Update  
 
The Board discussed drainage.  Commissioner Serota noted there was a conversation on social media about who 
to talk to and several parents said turf is actually not good for the athletes or the environment.  Mr. Zahn 
explained we are fighting the weather as usual in the spring.  Mr. Korzyniewski noted the staff office 
renovations will take place in the summer.  Mr. Mannina explained in the 7-year capital plan, we have two years 
of cart paths then the irrigation lines.  In about five years, they may look at bunkers.  They are coming on 
Monday for the siding.  Mr. Mannina does not believe the siding was properly installed.  President Cohen asked 
at what point they take action.  Mr. Mannina will know more on Monday.  Mr. Harvey noted we are still holding 
$25,000 on the project.  Mr. Mannina explained the material didn’t fail; rather, the installation failed.  Mr. Zahn 
met with A-Lamp and the Village engineers for the PTC parking lot and is awaiting a final price and the work 
should be done in July.  
 
B. Other Comments and Discussion 
 
Ms. McCarty did a quick survey with other districts that offer afterschool programs or clubs.  None of the 
districts offer afterschool enrichment programs; it is just regular, recreational-type programs that are held at their 
recreational facilities.  The districts offer before- and afterschool care and most of them offer the programs at the 
schools.  Some of the districts offer programs at park district facilities but the schools do not provide 
transportation if offered at a park district facility.  Ms. McCarty learned that a lot of the districts have their own 
busses with their own bus drivers.  She noted Glenview is structured differently as the programs are run by a 
private organization.  The school district provides transportation for the kids because the After School Club is 
held at a different school.  Wilmette also has their own busses, but transfer kids from school-to-school.  Mr. 
Zahn believes it is fairly common for larger districts to have their own busses.  Ms. McCarty noted one district 
has the staff meet the children at the schools and walk to the park district facilities because all of the locations 
are within ¾ mile of the schools.  They also have a bus that they use for schools that are further than a mile 
away from park district sites.  President Cohen noted the school district told us that they do not want to discuss 
it.  Either the park district does something on our own, do nothing, or leave it the way it is.  He reiterated that 
not everyone’s going to be happy and we cannot please everybody.  Commissioner Serota suggested scheduling 
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a meeting regarding after summer programs to begin to discuss what to do after next year.  She also believes 
having all the stakeholders in the same room is very important.  President Cohen does not believe they will 
come.  Mr. Harvey suggested inviting everyone including the school board and superintendent.  President Cohen 
believes there should be a workshop meeting inviting everyone, including the public.  We have to be prepared 
with possible options for the year after next.  He read the IGA and it says there is supposed to be cooperation.  
President Cohen suggested not paying the PTO 20%.  He does not know how is started; it is not in the IGA and 
he does not see a reason we should be doing that anymore.  Mr. Zahn noted the schools are participating at 50% 
for the playgrounds.  Although the PTO participates in the 50%, it is not the entire 50%.  President Cohen 
suggested instead of paying the PTO directly, the money should go into an account to be used for the 
playgrounds.  Commissioner Serota suggested looking at how this came about.  President Cohen noted we give 
20% of the enrichments, so if the enrichments are eliminated, there will not be any more money.   
 
Ms. McCarty reminded everyone about the NSSRA Shining Stars tomorrow night at Pinstripes.  There will be 
430 people in attendance.   
 
Commissioner Patinkin followed up on the visit from the Big Band Sound of Deerfield.  Mr. Harvey explained 
they are going to sign an independent contractor agreement, which is what we initially asked them to do.   
 
VIII.  ADJOURNMENT 
 
Commissioner Caron moved to adjourn the meeting to closed session for personnel matters involving specific 
employees pursuant to 5IL(c) S120/2C1C.  Commissioner Patinkin seconded the motion.  The motion passed by 
the following roll call vote: 
 
AYES:  Caron, Cohen, Patinkin, Serota (4) 
NAYS:  None (0) 
ABSENT:  Brown (1) 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:45 pm. 
 
There being no further business or discussion, Commissioner Caron moved to adjourn the meeting.  
Commissioner Patinkin seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously on a voice vote.   
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:27 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Jeff Harvey, Secretary 
 
Transcribed by:  Jeri Cotton 
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DEERFIELD PARK DISTRICT 
 

BOARD SUMMARY 
 
 
 
Date:  May 8, 2024  
 
Subject: Jewett Park Phase 2 Renovation Project 
                           Payout Request #3   
 
From: Jay Zahn, Director of Parks 
 
 
Summary: 
 
Attached is Payment Application Request #3 as submitted by Semper Fi Landscaping, 
Inc. for a progress payment on work completed on the Jewett Park Phase 2 Renovation 
Project. The original contract with Semper Fi Landscaping for this project is 
$2,325,254.21.  Payout request #3 represents approximately 15% of the overall total cost 
of the project. The work completed for this payment request includes installation of 
erosion control and tree protection fencing, site preparation, concrete removals, and 
earthwork. 
  
Staff Recommendation: 
 
Staff recommends that the board proceed with approval of progress payment #3 to 
Semper Fi Landscaping for the work completed to date on the Jewett Park Phase 2 
Renovation Project in the amount of $149,289.97. 
    
Motion: 
 
Move to approve Payment Request #3 for a progress payment for the work completed on 
the Jewett Park Phase 2 Renovation Project in the amount of $149,289.97 as submitted by 
Semper Fi Landscaping, Inc.   
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DEERFIELD PARK DISTRICT 
 

BOARD SUMMARY 
 
Date:  May 16, 2024 
 
Subject: Payment Request #5 - Jewett Park Community Center Lower-Level Renovation 

Project 
     
From:  Laura McCarty, Deputy Executive Director/Director of Recreation  
 
 
Summary: 
 
Attached is Payment Request #5 as submitted by Camosy Construction for work and supervision 
performed through the end of April on the Jewett Park Community Center lower-level 
renovation.  As part of this progress payment request, they are requesting a payment of 
$244,131.94.  Most of this request covers drywall, flooring, electric, painting, and plumbing 
work and represents approximately 85% of the total payment cost of the project.   
 
Staff Recommendation: 
 
Staff recommends that Park Board of Commissioners approve Payment Request #5 from 
Camosy Construction for the work completed through the end of April on the Jewett Park 
Community Center lower-level renovation in the amount of $244,131.94. 
 
 
Motion: 
 
Move to approve Payment Request #5 from Camosy Construction in the amount of $244,131.94 
for the work completed through the end of April on the Jewett Park Community Center  
lower-level renovation. 
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May 3, 2024 

Laura McCarty, Deputy Executive Director / Director of Recreation 

Deerfield Park District 

836 Jewett Park Drive 

Deerfield, Illinois 60015 

Re: Deerfield Park District 

Jewett Park Community Center Remodel 

Commission No. 233002 

Dear Laura: 

We have reviewed Camosy Construction’s Application and Certificate for Payment No. 5 and are 

recommending it for payment. 

Please pay $244,131.94 to Camosy Construction at your earliest convenience. 

Sincerely, 

Wold Architects and Engineers 

Matt Bickel | AIA, LEED AP 

Partner 

Enclosure 

cc: Jeff Harvey, DPD 

Joe Makovsky, Camosy 

Ananya Manian, Wold 

KH/GOV-IL-Deerfield/JPCC/233002/Admin/Letters/2024.05.03 Letter to Laura McCarty 
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244,131.94

May 3, 2024

Wold Architects and Engineers
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DEERFIELD PARK DISTRICT 
 

BOARD SUMMARY 
 
Date:  May 16, 2024 
 
Subject: Change Order Approvals –Jewett Park Community Center Lower-Level 

Renovation Project 
     
From:  Laura McCarty, Deputy Executive Director/Director of Recreation  
 
 
Summary: 
 
As the Jewett Park Community Center lower-level renovation nears the end, there are some 
additional details that have recently been brought to staff’s attention that weren’t part of the 
original project scope but should be completed as part of the construction project as they will 
improve and enhance the final finish of the project. These details include the following:  
 
Room Signage                                                                            $6,266.50 
Panic Button System for Registration Area                                     $2,391.00 
Painting walls in stage/dance room                                               $5,066.00 
Replacement of canned light fixtures in foyer areas and restrooms   $7,365.00 
New carpet and wall base on the ramp in the stage/dance room      $2,224.50 
 
TOTAL                                                                                   $23,313.00 
 
These changes to the project represent a change in scope that is not included in the Guaranteed 
Maximum Price agreement and staff are recommending a change order be processed to follow 
through with the completion of these project details as they should be completed while under 
construction.  
 
Staff Recommendation: 
 
Staff recommends that Park Board of Commissioners approve the Change Order requests listed 
above in this board summary from Camosy Construction as part of the Jewett Park Community 
Center lower-level renovation project in the amount of $23,313.00.  
 
 
Motion: 
 
Move to approve Change Order requests listed above in this board summary from Camosy 
Construction as part of the  Jewett Park Community Center lower-level renovation project in the 
amount of $23.313.00.  
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43451 N. US Highway 41
Zion, IL  60099

(Phone)  847-395-6800
(Fax)  847-395-6891

COR 018

018

FSW
FSW
FSW

CAM
CAM

OVERHEAD: 4.5%

PROFIT:

BOND: 1.0%

Joe Makovsky, Project Manager / Senior Estimator

4/22/2024 WOLD

NO.

PROJECT:

DAYS ALLOWED
5TO: Laura McCarty FOR APPROVAL:

Deerfield Park District EXPIRATION DATE:

DESCRIPTION:

Room Signage,                                                                     Install by Camosy at no charge. Covered under supervision.

4/27/2024
836 Jewett Park Drive REQUESTED EXT.

0Deerfield, IL 60015-3219 OF TIME IN DAYS:

PROPOSED CHANGE ORDER REQUEST

Deerfield Park District Jewett CC PROJECT NO.: 3350
COP NO.: DATE QUOTED:

SUBCONTRACTORS/VENDORS SUB/VENDOR WORK DESCRIPTION AMOUNT:

Fast Signs Waukegan

Directory Signs NIC NIC

Signage Interior
Fast Signs Waukegan Engraved Door Signs $177.50
Fast Signs Waukegan ADA Room Signage (Like Directory Signs) $5,760.00

Camosy Construction Camosy self-performed work (breakdown attached)
Camosy Construction Signage Install N/C

APPROVAL: SUBTOTAL $5,937.50

ARCH: $267.00

DATE:

CAMOSY CONSTRUCTION $62.00

SUBTOTAL: $6,204.50

OWNER:

DATE: SUBTOTAL: $6,204.50

BY: TOTAL COP AMOUNT: $6,266.50
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Requested By: Joe Makovsky
Email: JoeMakovsky@camosy.com

Work Phone: (847) 395-6800 x 238 x 238
Cell Phone: (262) 620-3449

Tax ID: E9995-1045-04

Salesperson: Russell Ivy
Email: russ.ivy@fastsigns.com

NO. Product Summary QTY UNIT PRICE UNIT PRICE AMOUNT

1 Engraved Door signs 24 $7.3958 $7.3958 $177.50

1.1 IPI Laserables - 1/16" - 

Part Qty: 1
Width: 5.00"
Height: 1.75"

Text: 
( 24 numbered rooms) Color TBD) 
Verify Door Area ( framing)

2 Ada Signs per spreadsheet ( Phenolic) (option1) 48 $78.00 $78.00 $3,744.00

2.1 Custom - 

Part Qty: 1
Width: 8.00"
Height: 6.00"

Text: 
( per spreadsheet)

3 Ada Signs per spreadsheet ( Like directory signs ) 
(option2)

48 $120.00 $120.00 $5,760.00

Bill To: Camosy Construction
43451 N. US Hwy 41
Zion, IL 60099
US

Pickup At: FASTSIGNS GURNEE
RJW GRAPHICS, INC.
3420 Grand Ave
Waukegan, IL 60085
US

DESCRIPTION: Engraved Signs, Ada Signs, Directory ( Deerfield Park)

ESTIMATE
EST-50914

PO Number: 
Payment Terms: Net 30fastsigns/349.com

RJW GRAPHICS, INC.
3420 Grand Ave
Waukegan, IL 60085
(847) 336-4515

Created Date: 3/21/2024

Generated On: 3/21/2024 3:57 PM Page  1 of 3 
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3.1 Custom - 

Part Qty: 1
Width: 8.00"
Height: 6.00"

Text: 
FRL-A4x6.126" (2" Colored ADA Lens + 
4" Clear Insert)
*ADA Pricing Below*
*GENERAL*
• FRL-A4- Aluminium Frameless sign 
holder extrusion for A4 (210 /
8.27") width sign (based on two FRL 
extrusions), Clear Anodize,
6.126 inch.
• 2 MECFRL-A4 - Metal (Aluminum) 
End caps for Frameless FRL-
A4 sign, Black (a).
• MB-FRL-A4 - Aluminum rear panel 
for A4 frameless sign
(206.5mm / 8.13") ( 0.8mm thick), 
Clear Anodize, 6.126 inch.
• CC-A4-ADA-STC - A colored ADA Lens 
(1/16'') for V-A4 / F-A4 /
VN-A4 / FRL-A4 extrusion (8.27" / 
210mm) (prices appear
separately), #No Finish#, 2 inch.
• VS13600/BL - Black divided strip.
• CCA4 - Clear cover (Glossy/Non-
Glare) for VA4 extrusion (1mm
thick), Glossy/Non glare, 4 inch.
FRL-Letter x9" Colored ADA Lens *ADA 

• FRL-Letter- Aluminium Frameless 
sign holder extrusion for Letter
(215.9 / 8.5") width sign (based on two 
FRL extrusions), Clear
Anodize, 9 inch.
• 2 MECFRL-Letter - Metal (Aluminum) 
End caps for Frameless
FRL-Letter sign, Black (a).
• MB-FRL-Letter - Aluminum rear 
panel for Letter frameless sign
(212mm / 8.346") ( 0.8mm thick), Clear 
Anodize, 9 inch.
• CC-Letter-ADA-STC - A colored ADA 
Lens (1/16'') for V-Letter / F-
Letter / VN-Letter / FRL-Letter 
extrusion (8.5" / 215.9mm) #No 
Finish#, 9 inch.
ADACoversRes ADA Cover
40 CC-A4-ADA-STC(2inch x 8.27inch), 
Area 16.54sq. inch, Price
8 CC-Letter-ADA-STC(9inch

4 3 directories 3 $1,656.46 $1,656.46 $4,969.38

Generated On: 3/21/2024 3:57 PM Page  2 of 3 
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4.1 Custom - 

Part Qty: 1
Width: 48.00"
Height: 40.00"

Text: 
Wall Frames - Landscape V150 x 48" 
(Header For Multi   Panel Directory

• V150 (150mm/5.9") Aluminum sign 
holder extrusion, Clear
Anodize, 48 inch, 2 mounting holes.
• CC150 - Clear cover (Glossy/Non-
Glare) for V150 extrusion
(1mm thick), Glossy/Non glare, 48 
inch.
• 2 PEC150 - Plastic (ABS) end caps for 
V150 extrusion, Black.

Wall Directory VBS600x35.575" (4" 
header + 10 Inserts  3")
*GENERAL*

• VBS600 (600mm/23.62") Aluminum 
single sided sign holder
extrusion (based on 2x SSVBS2 & 
MVBS1 extrusions), Clear
Anodize, 35.575 inch, 4 mounting 
holes.
• CC600x1mm - Clear cover 
(Glossy/Non-Glare) for V600 extrusion
(1mm thick), Glossy/Non glare, 35.575 
inch.
• 2 MEC-VBS600 - Metal (Aluminum) 
end caps for V600 extrusion
based on VBS, Black (a).
• 2 GS1500E -1500mm Gripper 
extrusion, Translucent, 35.575 inch.
• AIS-VBS600 - Insert Support for 
VBS600 sign (1.5 mm thick),
Gray, 35.575 inch.
» This sign is divided into 11 sections 
by 10 SPS600B - Black
dividing strip for V600 signs:
1 unit, 4" Size. 10 units, 3" Size.

Payment due upon receipt of invoice unless previous terms have been 
negotiated.  These terms are noted in the top right. Late payments are subject 
to a 1.5% fee per month on outstanding balances, plus all costs incurred to 
recoup payments.

Signature: Date:

Generated On: 3/21/2024 3:57 PM Page  3 of 3 

Estimate is valid for 15 days upon issuance.
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April 22, 2024 

Laura McCarty, Deputy Executive Director/Director of Recreation 

Deerfield Park District 

836 Jewett Park Drive 

Deerfield, Illinois 60015 

Re:  Deerfield Park District 

Jewett Park Community Center Remodel 

Commission No. 233002 

Dear Laura: 

We are in receipt of Camosy Construction’s Proposed Change in Contingency No. 019 (PCIC #019) 

in the amount of $2,391 and are recommending that the Park District sign the attached document to 

authorize the identified scope of work. 

This modification is related to adding a panic button system and horn at Registration that was not 

originally part of the project scope. 

The cost of this item will be covered as part of Camosy’s construction contingency within their 

Guaranteed Maximum Price contract with Park District. 

Please let me know if you have any questions.  Otherwise, please return a signed copy of the 

Proposed Change in Contingency document to Camosy Construction. 

Sincerely, 

Wold Architects and Engineers 

Matt Bickel | AIA, LEED AP 

Partner 

Enclosure 

cc: Jeff Harvey, Deerfield Park District 

Joe Makovsky, Camosy Construction 

Ananya Manian, Wold 

KH/GOV-IL-Deerfield/JPCC/233002/Admin/Letters/2024.04.22 Letter to Laura McCarty PCIC 19 
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43451 N. US Highway 41
Zion, IL  60099

(Phone)  847-395-6800
(Fax)  847-395-6891

PCIC 019

019

CEC
CEC
CEC
CEC

OVERHEAD:

PROFIT:

BOND:

Joe Makovsky, Project Manager / Senior Estimator
BY: TOTAL COP AMOUNT: $2,391.00

SUBTOTAL: $2,391.00

OWNER:

DATE: SUBTOTAL: $2,391.00

APPROVAL: SUBTOTAL $2,391.00

ARCH:

DATE:

CAMOSY CONSTRUCTION

Camosy self-performed work (breakdown attached)

Carey Electric Contracting, L Electrical OR
Carey Electric Contracting, L

SUBCONTRACTORS/VENDORS SUB/VENDOR WORK DESCRIPTION AMOUNT:

Carey Electric Contracting, L

Add (4) panic button system with a horn at Registration 102. $4,456.00

Electrical
Carey Electric Contracting, L a basic panic button system with a horn at Registration 102. $2,391.00

DESCRIPTION:

A basic panic button system with a horn at Registration 102.

4/20/2024
836 Jewett Park Drive REQUESTED EXT.

0Deerfield, IL 60015-3219 OF TIME IN DAYS:

PROPOSED CHANGE IN CONTINGENCY

Deerfield Park District Jewett CC PROJECT NO.: 3350
COP NO.: DATE QUOTED: 4/15/2024 WOLD

NO.

PROJECT:

DAYS ALLOWED
5TO: Laura McCarty FOR APPROVAL:

Deerfield Park District EXPIRATION DATE:
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April 22, 2024 

Laura McCarty, Deputy Executive Director/Director of Recreation 

Deerfield Park District 

836 Jewett Park Drive 

Deerfield, Illinois 60015 

Re:  Deerfield Park District 

Jewett Park Community Center Remodel 

Commission No. 233002 

Dear Laura: 

We are in receipt of Camosy Construction’s Proposed Change in Contingency No. 020 (PCIC #020) 

in the amount of $5,066.00 and are recommending that the Park District sign the attached document 

to authorize the identified scope of work. 

This modification is related to the adding of painting at the stage/dance studio area walls that was 

not originally part of the project scope. 

The cost of this item will be covered as part of Camosy’s construction contingency within their 

Guaranteed Maximum Price contract with Park District. 

Please let me know if you have any questions.  Otherwise, please return a signed copy of the 

Proposed Change in Contingency document to Camosy Construction. 

Sincerely, 

Wold Architects and Engineers 

Matt Bickel | AIA, LEED AP 

Partner 

Enclosure 

cc: Jeff Harvey, Deerfield Park District 

Joe Makovsky, Camosy Construction 

Ananya Manian, Wold 

KH/ KH/GOV-IL-Deerfield/JPCC/233002/Admin/Letters/2024.04.22 Letter to Laura McCarty PCIC 20 
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43451 N. US Highway 41
Zion, IL  60099

(Phone)  847-395-6800
(Fax)  847-395-6891

PCIC 020

020

NDI
NDI

OVERHEAD: 4.5%

PROFIT:

BOND: 1.0%

Joe Makovsky, Project Manager / Senior Estimator

4/15/2024 WOLD

NO.

PROJECT:

DAYS ALLOWED
5TO: Laura McCarty FOR APPROVAL:

Deerfield Park District EXPIRATION DATE:

DESCRIPTION:

Painting walls in the stage / dance 108.

4/20/2024
836 Jewett Park Drive REQUESTED EXT.

0Deerfield, IL 60015-3219 OF TIME IN DAYS:

PROPOSED CHANGE IN CONTINGENCY

Deerfield Park District Jewett CC PROJECT NO.: 3350
COP NO.: DATE QUOTED:

SUBCONTRACTORS/VENDORS SUB/VENDOR WORK DESCRIPTION AMOUNT:

Nedrow Decorating, Inc. Painting
Nedrow Decorating, Inc. Painting walls in the stage / dance 108. $4,800.00

Camosy self-performed work (breakdown attached)

APPROVAL: SUBTOTAL $4,800.00

ARCH: $216.00

DATE:

CAMOSY CONSTRUCTION $50.00

SUBTOTAL: $5,016.00

OWNER:

DATE: SUBTOTAL: $5,016.00

BY: TOTAL COP AMOUNT: $5,066.00
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1019 SILL AVE., AURORA, IL 60506 ● PHONE 630●897●4319 ● FAX 630●897●0229

DATE April 11, 2024

PROJECT Jewett Community 

Architect Dance Sudio 108

Addendum

 

SECTION(S) BEING BID Painting

BASE BID                   *$4,800.00

Scope of Work -

- Paint Walls in Dance Studio 108 Only

- Multiple Coats Included

Labor 4,140.00$                              

Material 660.00$                                 

Nick Bostic

Nick Bostic

Authorized Signature
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April 22, 2024 

Laura McCarty, Deputy Executive Director/Director of Recreation 

Deerfield Park District 

836 Jewett Park Drive 

Deerfield, Illinois 60015 

Re:  Deerfield Park District 

Jewett Park Community Center Remodel 

Commission No. 233002 

Dear Laura: 

We are in receipt of Camosy Construction’s Proposed Change in Contingency No. 021 (PCIC #021) 

in the amount of $7,365 and are recommending that the Park District sign the attached document to 

authorize the identified scope of work. 

This modification is related to adding replacement of existing can lights and toilet room lighting 

that was not originally part of the project scope. 

The cost of this item will be covered as part of Camosy’s construction contingency within their 

Guaranteed Maximum Price contract with Park District. 

Please let me know if you have any questions.  Otherwise, please return a signed copy of the 

Proposed Change in Contingency document to Camosy Construction. 

Sincerely, 

Wold Architects and Engineers 

Matt Bickel | AIA, LEED AP 

Partner 

Enclosure 

cc: Jeff Harvey, Deerfield Park District 

Joe Makovsky, Camosy Construction 

Ananya Manian, Wold 

KH/GOV-IL-Deerfield/JPCC/233002/Admin/Letters/2024.04.22 Letter to Laura McCarty PCIC 21 
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43451 N. US Highway 41
Zion, IL  60099

(Phone)  847-395-6800
(Fax)  847-395-6891

PCIC 021

021

CEC
CEC

OVERHEAD: 4.5%

PROFIT:

BOND: 1.0%

Joe Makovsky, Project Manager / Senior Estimator

COP NO.: DATE QUOTED: 4/18/2024 WOLD

NO.

PROJECT:

DAYS ALLOWED
5TO: Laura McCarty FOR APPROVAL:

Deerfield Park District EXPIRATION DATE:

DESCRIPTION:

Replacement if existing can light fixtures in the corridor and restrooms with retrofit LED cans. along with new LED strip lighting in 
the restroom rooms and a new LED EM light in the corridor. Includes PR #8

4/23/2024
836 Jewett Park Drive REQUESTED EXT.

0Deerfield, IL 60015-3219 OF TIME IN DAYS:

PROPOSED CHANGE IN CONTINGENCY

Deerfield Park District Jewett CC PROJECT NO.: 3350

SUBCONTRACTORS/VENDORS SUB/VENDOR WORK DESCRIPTION AMOUNT:

Carey Electric Contracting, L Electrical
Carey Electric Contracting, L Replacement if existing can light fixtures in the corridor. $6,978.00

Camosy self-performed work (breakdown attached)

APPROVAL: SUBTOTAL $6,978.00

ARCH: $314.00

DATE:

CAMOSY CONSTRUCTION $73.00

SUBTOTAL: $7,292.00

OWNER:

DATE: SUBTOTAL: $7,292.00

BY: TOTAL COP AMOUNT: $7,365.00
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43451 N. US Highway 41
Zion, IL  60099

(Phone)  847-395-6800
(Fax)  847-395-6891

COR 022

022

IAFS
IAFS
IAFS

CAM

OVERHEAD: 4.5%

PROFIT:

BOND: 1.0%

Joe Makovsky, Project Manager / Senior Estimator

4/22/2024 WOLD

NO.

PROJECT:

DAYS ALLOWED
5TO: Laura McCarty FOR APPROVAL:

Deerfield Park District EXPIRATION DATE:

DESCRIPTION:

New carpet and wall base on the ramp in the stage.

4/27/2024
836 Jewett Park Drive REQUESTED EXT.

0Deerfield, IL 60015-3219 OF TIME IN DAYS:

PROPOSED CHANGE ORDER REQUEST

Deerfield Park District Jewett CC PROJECT NO.: 3350
COP NO.: DATE QUOTED:

SUBCONTRACTORS/VENDORS SUB/VENDOR WORK DESCRIPTION AMOUNT:

Iskalis American Floor Show, Flooring
Iskalis American Floor Show, New brown LVT on the ramp in the stage. $632.50
Iskalis American Floor Show, New wall base $576.00

Camosy Construction Camosy self-performed work (breakdown attached) $899.00

APPROVAL: SUBTOTAL $2,107.50

ARCH: $95.00

DATE:

CAMOSY CONSTRUCTION $22.00

SUBTOTAL: $2,202.50

OWNER:

DATE: SUBTOTAL: $2,202.50

BY: TOTAL COP AMOUNT: $2,224.50
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Project: Deerfield Park District Jewett CC

Date: 04/22/24

Change Order Proposal No.: 022

Material Labor Equip Material Labor Equip
LABORER HRS $83.00                                                          
CARPENTER HRS $106.00                                                          
CARPENTER FOREMAN HRS $128.00                                                          
TEAMSTER HRS $93.00                                                          
CEMENT FINISHER HRS $128.00                                                          
SUPERINTENDENT 1.0 HRS $136.00                    $136.00                    
DUMPSTER LS $550.00                                                                           
FORKLIFT DAY $120.00                                                          
Equipment LS $50.00                                                          
Material LS $50.00                                       

                                                                          
                                                                          

Remove Wall Base w/ prep. 128.0 LF $0.30 $1.83 $38.40 $233.73                    
Remove Carpet 253.0 SF $0.15 $0.42 $37.95 $105.00                    
Prepare Floor 253.0 SF $0.25 $0.83 $63.25 $209.99                    
Equipment 1.0 Day $75.00 $75.00

                   
                   

                                                         
                                                         

                   
                   
                   

                                                         
                                                         
                                                         
                                                         
                                                         
                                                         
                                                         
                                                         

                                                                          
                                                         

$139.60 $684.71 $75.00
Material
Labor
Equipment

Subtotals $139.60 $684.71 $75.00
TOTAL SELF-PERFORMED $899.00

Description Quantity U/M
Unit Costs Extended Costs

Overhead & Profit
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DEERFIELD PARK DISTRICT 
 

BOARD SUMMARY 
 
 
 
Date:  May 8, 2024 
 
Subject: Project Proposal Approval - PTC Parking Lot Rehabilitation                           
  Recommend approving low bid proposal from A-Lamp Construction, Inc. 
 
From:              Jay Zahn, Director of Parks 
 
 
Summary: 
 
As part of this year’s Patty Turner Center capital improvement budget, we have budgeted 
$280,000 for the rehabilitation of the parking lot. Per our intergovernmental agreement 
with the Village of Deerfield, they share 50% of the on-going maintenance expenses with 
the PTC building and its parking lot. Therefore, the Village engineering department 
included this project in their 2024 Village roadwork bid package. A-Lamp Construction, 
Inc. was the low bidder for this year’s Village roadwork projects and provided a price of 
$289,000 for the rehabilitation of the PTC parking lot. The scope of work includes 
grinding and overlay of the existing asphalt pavement, spot repair of the curb and gutter, 
new concrete entry sidewalk leading to the building and pavement markings.     
 
Staff Recommendation: 
 
Staff recommends that the board proceed with approval of the PTC parking lot 
rehabilitation proposal from A-Lamp Construction in the total amount of $289,900. 
The Village of Deerfield will reimburse the park district $144,950 for their 50% share at 
the completion of the project.  
 
Motion: 
 
Move to approve the proposal from A-Lamp Construction for rehabilitation of the Patty 
Turner Center parking lot in the total amount of $289.900.   
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DEERFIELD PARK DISTRICT 
 

BOARD SUMMARY 
 
Date:  May 1, 2024 
 
Subject: Request to host Fundraiser at Sachs Recreation Center on July 26, 2024 
     
From:  Tony Korzyniewski, Superintendent of Recreation 
 
 
Summary 
Staff has received a request from Michele Pyster to host a fundraiser on Friday July 26, 
2024, to raise funds for Jada’s Journey. Jada’s Journey was founded in June 2021 in 
memory of Jada who passed away from fentanyl poisoning after struggling for many 
years with mental health issues and addiction. The event would take place on the (7) 
pickleball courts. They would also utilize the tennis lobby and main lobby to have a 
couple vendors, host a raffle and provide refreshments for the participants. The event 
would run from 6:00-8:30pm for a total cost of $675. 
 
 
Staff Recommendation 
Staff recommends granting use of (7) pickleball courts and tennis lobby area on Friday 
July 26, 2024 from 6:00-8:30pm to Michele Pyster to hold a fundraiser for Jada’s Journey 
at a cost of $675. 
 
 
Motion 
Move to approve the use of (7) pickleball courts and tennis lobby area on Friday July 26, 
2024 from 6:00-8:30pm to Michele Pyster to hold a fundraiser for Jada’s Journey at a 
cost of $675. 
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DEERFIELD PARK DISTRICT 
 

BOARD SUMMARY 
 
Date:  May 16, 2024 
 
Subject: Distribution and Sale of Alcohol – Patty Turner Center Events 
     
From:  Laura McCarty, Deputy Executive Director/Director of Recreation 
  Kathleen Muellner, Evening and Weekend Program Manager 
  David Shamrock, Patty Turner Center Manager  
 
Summary: 
 
Staff at Patty Turner Center are requesting to have a vendor on site to sell and distribute 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages to attendees at two outdoor events being held at 
the Pattty Turner Center this summer.  These events include Parking Lot Palozza 
scheduled for Saturday, June 26, 2024 from 5-7pm and Elmstock scheduled for 
Wednesday, August 14 from 5-7pm. The Patty Turner Center staff will ensure the vendor 
has appropriate liquor licensures and will also obtain a special permit from the Village of 
Deerfield for these events as referenced in the Board policy that pertains to alcoholic 
beverage use on Park District property. 
 
For additional information on the Board policy pertaining to alcoholic beverage use on 
Park District property, the policy is n included in this board packet. 
 
Staff Recommendation: 
 
Staff recommends that the Park Board of Commissioners approves the Patty Turner 
Center to have a vendor on site at Parking Lot Palozza on Saturday, June 26, 2024 from 
5-7pm and at Elmstock on Wednesday, August 14 from 5-7pm to sell & distribute 
alcoholic and non-alcohol beverages to attendees at these events. 
 
Motion: 
Move to approve the Patty Turner Center having a vendor on site at Parking Lot Palozza 
on Saturday, June 26, 2024 from 5-7pm and at Elmstock on Wednesday, August 14 from 
5-7pm to sell & distribute alcoholic and non-alcohol beverages to attendees at these 
events. 
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